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World TB Day 2018: message from our CEO
Today it is World TB Day. And something feels different this year. When
I was working as a young TB doctor in Tanzania more than a decade
ago, I never imagined that in 2018 there would be such momentum
towards ending a disease that is now killing more people than
HIV/AIDS.
Galvanized by the success of the WHO Global Ministerial Conference
in Russia last year, the TB community’s voices are raised like never
before, calling on leadership to step up and take the actions that are
needed to end the TB epidemic. Sights are set on the first-ever UN
High-Level Meeting on Ending TB, when Heads of State will convene
in New York later this year to accelerate efforts. Global elimination
targets are fixed for 2030. A little over a week ago, at the Delhi End TB
Summit, Indian Prime Minister Narendra Modi threw down the gauntlet
and declared that India could be free of TB a full 5 years before that.
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For World TB Day this year, we have just announced updates to work
that we are doing with our partners in paediatric TB diagnostics, and on
two projects contributing to the fight against drug resistance.... Read
more

From our partners on World TB Day
Johns Hopkins & U. of Cape Town TB Management Survey:
Clinical practictioners and implementers are invited to give their input
to inform international guidelines or recommendations for supportive
care in TB meningitis. Link to Survey
Stop TB Partnership: Light up the World in Red to End TB Message from the Executive Director
WHO: World Tuberculosis Day message and UN General
Assembly high-level meeting on ending TB

Scientific articles on TB by FIND staff & SAC
For our latest articles on TB, click here.

Dx pipeline tracker now includes fever tests
Take a look here.

Requests for proposals
The deadline for sending proposals for the development of point-ofcare hepatitis C tests has been extended to 30 March 2018. See more
here

Jobs at FIND
Stage de maturité professionnelle (3+1)/Internship for junior
administrator: application deadline 15 April 2018
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